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From the Editor:

When you read this the new year should be well on its way, but I feel I still have time to
wish you all the best and may your philatelic interests be a big part of it. We have such a
wonderfirl hotfoy; we are never done. Some people might find this discouraging, but I
find it a big plus. As readers ofthis publication we are exposed to new subjects all the
time. Tlus of course can set us on a path we hadnt traveled before and it could open a
whole new collecting interest. If you want to stick with the areas you have been
collecting for a long time, there are always new finds, maybe better finds. If you have a
computer and are hooked up to the Internet you really should be able to expand your
collection. It is arnazing what is out there and all of this can be done just from your
home. Practically everything I find for my collection(s) these days I get through Ebay.
I helps that I am not a collector of the really rare (and expensive) material; that is
something you most likely have to find in a traditional auction, or at the larger stamp
shows. This of course brings me to AMPHILEX 2002 to be held from Friday August 30
through Tuesday September 3 in Amsterdam. With all the dealers present you should be
able to find something there that will interest you and enhance your collection. And
don't forget to join your fellow ASNP members for the day-trip on Wednesday
September 4. As you have read in the Newsletters it promises to be quite a day. Sweral
members have already decided to stay at Hotel Breukelen. Refer to the November 2001
ASNP Newsletter for more details.
To get back to the Internet for a moment. It has also a lot of very usefirl information on
it. I just opened wwrr.google.com and tlped in "Netherlands Philately'. It resulted in
more than 3,000 'hits'l I'm sure there is plenty among this that will be of direct interest
to you. It is like having yorrr own philatelic library right at your home.

continued on page 37
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Railroad Stamps of the Netherlands

by John Van Rysdant

Introduction

The Dutch Railroad stamps, offrcially called
"accountability stamps". are even in the mother country a
neglected collection field. Although the Belgian
"Parcelpost Train Stamps" are listed in Scott and other
catalogs. the Dutch railroad stamps are not; not even in
the Dutch "Speciale Catalogus".

collection was acquired by the Spoorweg Museum in
Utrecht, which by itself is worth a visit when in the

Netherlands. It is located in the old Maliebaan Station.

As the collecting of railroad stamps is a fascinating
part of philately it is hard to believe that not more people

collect them and publish articles about them. As I said, the
Belgian parcelpost stamps, the Swiss hotel stamps' the

Back of the Book USA stamps are well known collecting
subjects; so why not the Dutch railroad stamps?

Thrs article only professes to introdyce the railroad
stamps to the ASNP menrbers; it wlll not go into all the
perforations and varieties. Any one interested in this can

find all in SPOOR EN POST.

The Design

It is assumed that part of the design was taken from a

V. HEDETIAHDSE SPOORWEGEN

,' 0/ d/a

Railroad stamps might not be
postage stamps available in Post
offices but are nerrertheless valid
stamps to pay the mailing sen'ices for
parcels (pakketten) and letters

lbrieven). The railroad stamps
booklets correctly call them
Frankeerzegels (Postage Stamps)

Railroad stanps are not often seen

at philatelic exhibits and little has

been written about thern in the
philatelic press. The best philatelic
reference for Railroad Starnps is
"SPOOR EN POST" (Rail and Mail)
which is still available from the
ASNP bookstore and library. It was
published in 1979 by the Railroad
Museurn in Utrecht.

The best known collector and
author of the Dutch Railroad stamps
is the late Mr. G. W. A. de Veer who
wrote about them extensively in the
Maandblad of Aug/Sep. 1964. His
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tile-tableau, which-is still in its old place over the door of
the First Class Waiting Room of the Haarlem train station.
The designer was also influenced by the then fashionable
JUGENDSTIL ornamental sfyle with its leafs and
branches similar to the German design stamps.

The Stamps

The Railroad stamps were used for two major purposes:

I: PARCELPOST MAIL (Pakketpost)
II: TRAIN LETTERS (Trein Brieven)

I: PARCELPOST MAIL (PakketPost)

For parcel post the stamps were afftxed to the Bills of
Lading(Vrachtbrieven) and they paid for the railroad
transportation services. The parcels were delivered to the
Station or to affiliated collecting houses of VAN GEND &
LOOS. The stamps could not be purchased at the post

offices but only at railway stations and Van Gend & Loos
offices. For this reason mint stamps are hard to find. As
ownership and names of the railroads changed through the
years several series and t1'pes were issued and printed by
diflerent printers.

National Railroads

A, JOH. ENSCI{EDE & ZONEN i9I3-I923

Printer:
Joh. Enschedi & Zonen, Haarlem
M. Lindenbaum & Co, Amsterdam
Joh. Enschede &Zonen, Haarlem
Nederlandsche Speciaaldrukkerijett,
Rotterdam

Period:
A. t9l3-1923
8.1923
c. t924-r934
D 1934-1944

Although the basic design was maintained in all
printings, the fonts used for the black denominations
varied by printer.

Issues

Nederlandse Staatsspoorwegen
t914-1920
Colors:
Orange-Yellow for Railroad
stations
Red for Van Gend & Loos

Hollandse llzercn Spoorweg
M1j. retT-re2a
Colors:
Violet lor Railroad stations
Green for Van Gend & Loos

Nederlandsche Spoorwegen
1920 -19 23 First Printing
Colors:
Orange-Yellow for Railroad
stations
Red for Van Gend & Loos

B. LINDENBAUM 1923

Colors:
Orange-Yellow for Railroad stations

Red for Van Gend & Loos

ffiffi

5
Cent

30
Cent

65
Cent.

to
CenL

35
CenL

80
Cent

t5 20 25
CenL Cenl Cent.

40 +5 50
Cent. C€nf CenL

t oLD. 
ItlrGLD.

,zoLD. ztlrolD. Joro.

2 orrDEN
j I cuLDEN

t5
CenL

25
Cent.

20
Cent.

35 40 45Cent. Cent. Cent.

qP t'"'o I 
tlrclD

I

ztlrclD' $""2 cLD.
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C. JOH. ENSCMDE 1924-1934

Second Printing.
Colors: Orange-Yellow for Railroad stations

Red for Van Gend & Loos

The second printing shows larger white margins
between the stamps. The second printing itself can be sub-
drvided in tll'o periods, 1924-1930, and 1931-1934. The
details are described in SPOOR EN POST.

Regional Railroads

OOSTER STOOMTRAM MAATSCHAPPI J

1922-t92s
Colors: Orange-Yellow

First Enchedd Printing
(r920-t923)

Second Enschedd Printing
{1e24-1e34)

D. NEDERLANDSCHE SPECIAALDRUKKERIJEN
1934-1944

Colors: Yellow to Brown-Orange for Railroad stations
Pink to Dark Red for van Gend & Loos

NEDERLANDSCT{E BULIRTSPOORWEG MU,
1927-t928
Colors: Orange-Yellow

The Lindenbaum issues of the Nederlandsche
Spoorwegen stamps were overprinted by Lindenbaum as

well as by Enschedd: they show the rvording "Ooster
Stoomtram Mij." either at the top or bottom.

The Ooster Stoomtram Mij. operated in the eastern
part of the province of Utrecht; it also had a line running
from Dnebergen-Station to Arnhem.

In 1927 the Ooster Stoomtram Mij. was taken over by
the Nederlandsche Buurtspoorwegen Mij, which also had
its own overprinted railroad stamps.

Cancellations:
Not only can one collect the various railroad

stamps, the train cancels make for an interesting
collecting subject as rvell.

Some Examples of train cancels

, )qq :rjfur' g^1e-4\\

r$Hffi#,

/",.ffiA f,.j*^i .Tl
$ffi [Hrrro_ol

ffi@@
ffiffim

510 152c^25
Cent- - Cent - - Cent Cent - - Cent -

30 35 40 45 50
- Cent- -Cent- - Cent-- Cent- - Cent -

65 70 80 eo
- Cent Cent Cent - - Cent -

I oLD l'lrolD /o'"
ztlrGLD J o.o

I o'o I'lr*' 2 cLD.

2'1,*' 3 cLD
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II: Train LettqfS (Trein- en Persbrieven)

Although the Parcel post railroad stamps
are no longer used since 1944,the mailing of
Train Letters is still in use, at least for
newspaper documents.

In order to speed up the delivery ofletters
and newspaper documents one could deliver
the letters at the local Railroad station,
franked with valid l"t class stamps and pay

the special Train Semce fee urth a separate

Railroad stamp.
Mail was sent by nexl available train and

was picked up at the arrival railroad station
by the Dutch postoffice and delivered to the
addressee. The 1979 rate for this service was
55 cents for the railroad letter stamp; double
for Sunday and Holiday deliveries.

The Persbriel'en (l.lervspaper Mail) were
mailed by Newspaper correspondents and
photographers to their papers. These did not
enter the postal stream but had to be picked
up at the arrival station. This had to be indrcated on the
envelope b'y the notation "Afgehaald @icked
up ,,). Although the Postoffice drd not perform any

PERSTREINBRIE'.'*,8 &

Leeuwarden

TEEUWARDEN

duties, through its monopoly a valid stamp still had to be

affrxed to the letter anyway.

Rates and Stamps used on Train Letters

il1. 1 ilI.4 ini

drb ^"4a
blirJ

@

Issue Date

L Apr.1924

l May 1946
7 Oct. l95l

l Mar. 1964

12 Apr.1964
1 Feb. 1965
I July 1966

31 July 1966
I Oct. 1967
April 1970
lMay 1972

Rates

10 c.

15 c.
15c.

50 c.

15 c.
25 c.
35 c.

35 c.

45c.
45 c.

55 c.

Stamps Used

Regular5&10c.
Trainstamps lll.1
New Design, Ill.2
m.2

As Ill.3

As nl.3
As nl.3
As Ill.3

As lll.3
As m.3
New design, Ill.4
New design, Ill.5

Remarks

To be placed on back.

Press letters only.
Tobeusedon ALL
trainletters. To be placed on front.
Due to sharp protest, this rate was
changedback to 15 c. six weeks later.
Back to old rate.

\
During July 1966 stamps
to be used were 25 c.+Z x 5 c.;
no 35 c. stamp available
A 35 c. stamp was issued.
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From the nineteen-seventies on, the use of train letters
dropped dramatically. They were discontinued on I May
1979. For newspaper documents however, they were still
allowed till a later date,

With the upcoming innovations of telephone, teler,rsion
and e-mail I doubt if there even is a use for the news
media to use the press letters anymore.

A separate chapter is the use ofBus and Tram Letters
which also had their own stamp's to pay for the services.

As the stamps used on these letters were mostly pnvate
labels issued by a particular Bus or Tram Company they
are not considered Postage Stamps, although they are
collected by the Cinderella collectors.

So, Elck Wat Wils (Each his own choice) as we say in
the Netherlands.

Illustrations of train letters

Again, one can collect Train Stamps to his own ltktng.
Follow the above history and try to find the stamps and
stamps on letters or restrict yourself to a particular town or
railroad line.

Ref,erences:
"Spoor en Post", Nederlands Spoorwegmuseum, Utrecht

1979
Mr. G.W.A. de Veer, "Nederlandsche Spoorwegzegels",

Philatelie, Aug 1964: 356-357; Sept 1964:408-410
Mr. W.S. da Costa, "Nog iets (nieuws) over het

brievenvervoer per trein", Philatelie, Oct 1965: 464-46
Some illustrations from my own collection.
Dr. A.M. Benders, "Railroad and Press Letters".

Netherlands Plulately, v. 5, no. l, Sept 1979'.2-6
J,A.C. van Rijswrjk, "Het Vervoer van Treinbrieven", De

Postzah no. 133, Sept 1982: 213 -256
H. Vink, "Dutch Railways on stamps",

http://web.inter. nl.neUhccAl.Vink/stamps/dstamp0.htm

3!IEEK.

f,

Examples of improper (on the front) and proper (on the back) placement of the train stamps

?
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,l ,ru
Use ofthe 1964 desprsed and short lived 50 ct. train rate

Usage of the 15 ct. train stamp.

o.----.fv
O /'rry . <'*1444

' .o ) ,r,^ 4/"=) ^ e ,z'lt/n.LL-n,, c

1{ ci , ,3* /"t--^-=, ..n -,-,,e=.r,,.tL-"-,

J<*'*:"*=4 i-!-/--
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DE Heer B. Bouna,

Poeyerstraat 84,

Eindhoven.

u iitu A

Usage of the 25 ct. train stamp.

Usage of the 45 ct. train stamp.
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TREINBRIEF

' ' lll:{':IDERSH ,, - 
. .-..i 110

..-,.-^r rtND
Uii.:C li-'"s'''-'

Vervoerd op 30-4-1979 met Tr 638

15-5-1927

7-10-1951

30-4-1979

DE NS
TREIN BRIEF

ZEGELS

3 fi AtR. 1979

Philatelic souvenir train letter showing illustrations of the various train stamps
Mailed 30 Apr. 1979 by train from Apeldoorn to Utrecht.

Tlus is a last day of usage of these trainletters.
It shows the 55 ct ralid trainletter rate for that date.

Continae d from Edi tori al page

This issue sees the first installment of a rather unique
article. It deals with the Dutch Concentration Camps
during WWII. With all that's been going on in the world
lately it seems sornewhat timely to have a first person

account of what these concentration camps looked like. I
am sure that looking at some of this postal stationery must
be hard for author Carel Witmond. I certainly appreciate
all the hard work he put into the writing of this artrcle.
The other articles, b'y faithftl contributor John Van
Rysdam @ailroad Stamps of the Netherlands), Stuart

Leven/Wayne Menuz (The LUX cards of the Netherlands-
Indies), and Harry Hartawan (The Chinese Cyclical
Calendar) all point to lesser known philatelic subjects,

Enjoy the crurent issue; as always, you migltt not like
what we offer in this issue but in another four months the
subjects could be quite different.

Hans Kremer

Vol. 26 No. 2 Netherlands Philately 5/



Cohcentration camps in the Netherlands during the 1940-1945 occupation.

by Carel Wtrnond

@ditor's Note: Our President, Kees Adema, had
contact with Carel ltitmond, and during one of their
conversations Carel mentioned his collection of Dutch
concentration camp stationery. During the second trlf/orld

War Carel was in prison for 7 months, and in various
concentration camps for another 3 years. Kees asked him
to write an article about this. Wat follows is a somewhat

condensed version of Carel's contribution. Some of the

harrowing stories hqve been left out, not because they
weren't signif cant, but they were not directly of philatelic
interest. I also have added some backgrountl infonnation I
down loade d from v ari ou s lile b si te s)

The Dutch Kramers dictionary defines a concentration
camp :rs a closed-off area with barracks where undesirable
persons or convicts are kept prisoner by the ruling regime'
In our country (The Netherlands), I knew ofthe existence

of six (such camps), but there were probably more. The
ones I know of are Schood, Amersfoort, Vught, Ommen,
Westerbork, and'tZand. In addition, there were camps for
hostages, such as Haren and St. Michielgestel (all these

names refer to cities/villages in the Netherlands).

Durchqangslager (German for transit camp) Schoorl.
Camp Schoorl was situated in the dunes, about 40 lrn

NW of Amsterdam,
and was ongrnally
built in the Fall of
1939 as a garrison
for the Dutch
Army, which was
mobilized (called to
arms) in August of
1939. The first
arnry units moved
into the camp
around the end of
November 1939,
All were reserves,
and none have
prticipated in any
war action.

After the
conclusion of the
short (at least for
the Netherlands)
wat, the occupier
interned citizens
from the allies,
such as France,
Belgium and
England, in camp
Schoorl. At some
later time, hostages
from Sommelsdijk
and KLM (Royal

Dutch Airlines) pilots were added. The latter groups of
internees suffered from intense boredom. They kept
themselves busy with gymnastics.

Early 1941, the camp became a transit camp for Jews

from Amsterdam who were captured during "tazzia's"
(round-ups). These ruzzia's were the cause for the well-
known "February strike", which took place on the 25th of
that month in 1941. This strike was initiated by the

communists, and supported frrst b'y the population of
Amsterdam and later by, among others, the residents of
the Zaanstreek (area between Amsterdam and Alhnaar).
During and after the strike, many people, and especially
the leaders, were arrested and locked-up in Schood. These
political prisoners were treated more harshly by the Nazi's.
They were ordered to dig holes, use the sand to fill buckets

that had to be carried to the other side of the camp, where
it was used to fill a hole dug there. Tlus senseless work
had to be done all day. The communists especially were

badly treated; they had to endure occasional beatings and
malicious baiting. Those who were Jewish and communist
had to endure the most.

When the S.S. (Sicherheits Stufel, German secunty
service) got word that camp Schoorl would be closed, they

A postcard from Cornelis (Kees) Harthoorn to his wife in Amsterdam, dated 27th August,
I911 . Cornelis was a lcnown communist and had been a member of the Internationale Brigade

who fought against Franco's army in Spain. Although the atrnosphere in camp Schoorl was

mori relqred than in German camps, letters were ceftsored as is shown here by the scribbled
initials.

ftu,
:.tb

i

l

rir-..1"l
'I

I

1

I

)
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prepared the prisoners for the situation in Amersfoort.
This was done with drills that went on for hours. Much
practice went in taking the cap off and putting it back on,

"miitzen ab" and "miitzen auf', which had to happen at
once.

Other dnlls were "augen gerade aus" (look straight
ahead), "augen rechts" (ook to the right), and "die augen

links" (look left).

Camp Schoorl was abandoned towards the end of
October 1941, and the prisoners were transported to the

"Pohzeiliches Durchgangslager Amersfoort" (rolice transit
€mp). There is no data that anyone died in camp Schoorl.

The camp was torn down in 1949. At some later point
in time, Staatsbosbeheer (the National Forestry
Department) turned the area into a visitors and
information center, named "Het Zandspoor" (the sandy

trail)

Among the group of prisoners who joined camp
Schoorl in 1941, there were several lea&rs of the Anti-
Revolutionary Party and the Christian National League ln
July the mayor of Maassluis, three local clergrmen and
sixteen citizens were taken as hostages and sent to
Schoorl, because they had organized a welcoming
committee for a returned political prisoner. A similar
thing happened in Rijnsburg after the population had
celebrated the Queen's birthday.

Towards the end of October 1941 camp Schoorl was

closed and all prisoners were transported to P(olizeiliches)
D(urchgangslager) A(MERSFOORT)*.

Pol2eiliches Durcheansslager Amersfoort (PDA)
Like Schoorl, Camp Amersfoort started off as a

barracks camp built in 1939 for the Dutch army.
Originally it was built for only 600 people. On 18th
August 1941 the German authorities converted'it into a
transitrcamp for political prisoners, under the command of
the S(icherheits D(ienst). During 1942 ten additional
barracks were built. The average number of prisoners was

4,000, but over a period of four years more than 35,000

people passed through this camp.

When the prisoners first arrived they had to hand over
all their possessions. The schreibstube recorded everlthing
brought in. You received a number and a triangular piece

of cloth; red for political prisoners and people of the
resistance, black for anti-socials, green for criminals,
purple for Jehovah witnesses, pink for homosexuals. Jews

received two pieces of yellow triangular cloth, with which
they had to form a star of David.

The prisoners had to get up at 5 a.m, with roll-call at
6; during the winter it was an hour later. Roll-call was

twice a day, once in the morning and once in the evening.
The prisoners had to line up perfectly and follow orders
like 'miitzen abu promptly. Sometime roll-call was

followed by drills. After roll+all you had to collect your

Letterfrom Enschede, dsted 28 July 1941. Contrary to the previous postcard frpm the

camp, this letter to the camp does not carry censor marks.

pan and spoon to get
your daily soup.
Apart from the soup
the prisoners received
a small piece of
brea4 and once a
week a small slice of
margarine and
sometimes a bit of
jam, cheese, or
sausage.

After June 1943
the camp was mainly
used as a transit camp
for men who were
caught because they
had tried to evade the
"Arbeitseinsatz"
which was forced
labor in Germany.
They too were sent to
Germany. Mid Apnl
1945 the camp was
handed over to the
Red Cross. Between
August 1941 and
April 1945 about 230
prisoner's death were
attributed to the poor
living circumstances

\/li

.l'*u ZUN I
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at the camp. In addrtion, 428 people were executed.

Members (like myself) of the illegal Parool group (the
Parool was an illegal publication; see

www.paroolillegaal.nl) were also brought to Amersfoort.
We got our clothes back on December 12, 1942 and were
transported to the Gansstreet in Utrecht where the tnal
took place. Twenty two out of twenty three were given a
death sentence, I was one of them. Ultimately on February
5, 1943 13 were executed, 4 received 15 year in a

correctional institutio4 and 6 were "abgetrent", which
meant life in a concentration camp. December 23,1942 we
were returned to Amersfood.

(An excellent Website is: www.kampamcrsfoort.nl)
__-____:'-X_r

!i

t

Amers{oort, a"; lf : / I --,/,1., ... . .Pol'i zeiliches
Durchgangslager

Amers{oort

Asszug aus der Lagerord.nung

Der Emo{ang von Paketen isi ver-

Henk Roos yyas one of the defendants in the process against the printers and distributors of the
illegal newspaper "Het Parool" in December 1942. After detainment in Amsterdqm, the so-called
'Oranje Hotel' at Scheveningen and camp Amersfoort, he was convicted. He wrote this letter on Sth
November 1942. Although Amersfoort was e Dutch camp, all stationery was printed in Germsn,

40 Netherlqnds Philately Vol. 26 No. 2



Personal details of all new prisoners arriving in camp
Amersfoort were recorded in the so-called "Schreibstube'
(camp offrce). After handing over their belongings" they
received camp clothing, a number and a colored triangle,
which had to be sewn onto their camp clothing to indicate
the class of prisoners they belonged. After that they were
grven a stenciled form to send to their closest relative,
giving details ahut theh imprisonment.

rwd*fi@.

4ner"s.loot**dcn

,Tch sr bzc hi,e.r @i$" -: ' 
.,

,rtie'f ne -Ansclr-r.i.{t :et. $c$uia,hart''l.i-ng: '

n'{ri #5 F, B- ock ffin". Pol j ee i* J}Lie.chganss l agsr * t:nersrtc,ror?":"4

f,gJ.-.ni.ril'9e*L!-rgjg,La.-e*tss:-"Hs-s-Et"'1*g$gsp-i" r'

^1 --,-*r r" ^-'lch <lar$. in $donai einen. Rn jef schrijb€n unc eefip Ean.gcr-
J

,Der EtnBfeng rron Frkeffif tst' verb,ol.eh,
Lf 'F

' 
t';"*

Gel,{uet'durigen bl.ri zu-u: Il6hLe 1Jdn. nr}n&n'}rich,F.L.,?6,., si-::d erlaUbi! und

zwQr dur4h Pqetl,ec.hSel ,,t .

, '55mtl i cirp Scnrei be-n si.ncl c.n nt ch por s6nl t-ch gu :rj;chijeno

i'ilge ntLWy*.&Ja der it ',eJ ne 'e.zigerirng.€.j-:etr..r1,t 
"

,*.uFi:'egen an 'di.e 
Kornalen.da.$.{rlr.; rt+s fage::S slnd ar',teek-,-au'f:.::.d- 'nerd-.en

--nj.shi., bo&r".{.E.rrrriah,,. ; r

'lt
* *.-+.gr!rt!_:

'-'1 +- .:;.;*5fi-- ru,

Form sent b.v Arie van Soest to his relatives in Amsterdam, dated l9th Jul.v 1942. He had been one of the
defendants in the earlier mentioned'Parool-process'.

-<i,.

i ''[*
trn1 f #
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Although Henk Roos was imprisonecl in camp Amersfoort, he spent a short while at the court-house in Lltrecht as a

defend"ant in the so-calle1 'Pboot-case' (See previoui letter). It was iust during this time this letter arrived. The camp

quthorities dict not bother to forward it io Uirecht, but wrote q short message in red pencil on the cover: "nicht mehr

hier,, (not here anymore) and placed three handstamps "Zurilck" (Return). The letter vas not censored and was sent by

ordinary mail. Apart from tie current advertising'postmark for the National Lottery, there is the arrival stamp of
Amersfoort, dated ISth December 1942.

Concentration camp Vught

Vught offrcially was called Konzentrationslager-Kl
Herzogenbosch (Concentration Carnp'sHertogenbosch).
Building the camp started in the spring of 1942. It was

supposed to h a model concentration camp. It was

supewised b'y the S.S. who's leader was Himler' The first
inmates (I was one of thenD arrived on 13 January 1943,

although the buildings were not frnished. We came from
concentration camp Amersfoort were we had been badly
mistreated. The evidence was in the condition we were in
when we arrived. What awaited us was an even worse

nightmare. The first Jewish prisoners, textile and diamond
workers, arrivedthree days later. They hadbeen housed in

the Hollandsche Schouwburg in Amsterdam.

February 4, 1943 was a sad day for the members of the
Parool-group. We said farewell to our friends who had
been given the death septence. After the liberation we
found out that they were executed on February 5,1943.

They were later re-buried at the Honorary Cemetery in
Overveen. During January-April, 1945 209 prisoners died.

Originally, Vught was divided into two sections. The

first section, JDL - Judendurchgangslager (fransit Camp
for Jews), was designed to house Jewish inmates before

they were deportedto Poland. These transfers were carried

oul in two stages. First they were moved from Vught to
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Westerbork. Next, they were sent from Westerbork to
either the extermination camp of Auschwitz/Birkenau or
Sobibor. Approximately twelve thousand Jews including
two thousand chrldren under the age of sixteen passed

through Vught to either Westerbork or, as in two
instances, directly to Poland. The transfer of Jewish
prisoners to Westerhrk hardly ever created panic. Because
of separation from father or mother children often felt
deserted though Treatment in Vught had been barbaric.
Many who were transferred thought that thw would stay
permanently in Westeltork. That in itself was a

consolation of sorts. They did not realize that Weste$ork
was but a portal, a holding place prior to deportation and
ultimate extermination in either Birkenau or Sobibor.

The second section ofVught served as Schutzhaftlager
(Security Camp). Thrs section received Dutch as well as

Belgran political prisoners, both men and women. Unlike
Westerbork and Ommen, the guards were exclusively

drawn from the SS. Food was nearly non-existent. It
basically consisted of warm water with some carrots or
sauerkraut floating on the surface. The SS guards tortured
the prisoners with incredrble cruelty often beating them to
death. Several prisoners were brutalized with a club
wapped with barbed wire. SS men often provoked their
dogs to attack the prisoners. Several former inmates gave

testimony how attacks by dogs had left them wrth horribly
inlticted wounds, including wounds to the genitals.

Hundreds of Dutch and Belgian prisoners were executed
by firing squad in a plaCe called De lJzeren Man (The Iron
Man). This place was located approximately half a mrle
outside camp perimeter.

Two more sec-
tions were added in
May and Augus 1943
respectively. In May
Frauenkonzentrations
lager, FKL (Women's
Concentration Camp)
and Polizeiliches
Durchgangslager,
PDL @olice Transit
Camp) were added.
The latter were
detained as hostages.
Many were shot by
firing squad in
retaliation for acts of
sabotage commrtted
by underground
fighters or partisans.

Like most other
Nazi concentration
camps Vught too had
its own gallows and
crematorium.

Seven hundred
and forty seven
prisoners, among
which many Jews,
perished in Vught
between 1943 and
1944. In September
1943, the gallows
were used for the
executions of twenty
Belgian prisoners.
There were several
convoys sent directly
from Vught to major
camps located in
Germany and Poland.
Most Jewish prisoners
were deported lra

Westertork. For instance, the most notorious of all
transports that left Vught for Westerbork took place on 5
June 1943. Its ultimate destination was the extermination
center at Sobibor. It consisted oftwelve hundred and sixty-

Letter dated 21st February 1943. The camp regulations are printed in Dutch. The

circular censor mark reads erroneously; "K.L. HEZEIISIERT" and should read "K.L.
H (erzo genb u sc h) ZE|'tr SI ERT ".

De daq van het ontslag kan nu nog niet lasrgesteld
worden. Bezo.k.itr het Xamp is vcrboden Aanvraag

Mij. oauwkeuriqc o

le -Flertogenbosch
Concrntratieka m p

leideli', 
-;tti.-,, 

;: i,
- 
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six children under the age of sixleen' More deportation

followed. The ghastly transports brought adult Jews,

sometimes whole families, to death camps in eastern

Poland in November 1943 and June 1944. In July1944, as

Allied forces approached, the number of executions

increased dramatically.

a'tit

Letter dated 29th March 1943. The camp regulations are now in German. The faulty censor markwas still in use'

The camp consisted of three sections. Two for male

and female prisone.s respectively, and one for Jews in
transit. The stone barracks had been built by Dutch

contractors.
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In the summer of 1943 the situation had somewhat factory. They were the lucky ones. Not only could they
improved, It now had a field hospital and safe drinking work indoors, but they also got better meals from the
water. Some prisoners were sent to work at the Philips Philips kitchen.

ryCENTRAT]3KAMP
t llertogeabosch

AIIFFANGTAGER
@g-aer"eke,

A similarly improvised letter from the Jewish section, dated August 1943. The heading is bilingual:
"CONCEI{TR4TIEK4fuIP 's Hertogenbosch AUFFANGLAGER'. The faulty censormark is corrected by
removing the letter "8". It now reads correctly: "K.L.H(erzogenbusch) ZENSIERT'
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Two letters datett lZth September and I1th October 1913 respectively'

fop: fnn gpe with the ca*p regulations in.Dutch. The tixt has been altered. Below the type with

,egulanoniin Germqn antl p)intia in Gothic letters. No name of the camp in the heading'

To be continued
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The Chinese Cyclical Calendar

hy Harry Hartawan

FT chia-arl

Z.X. i-ch'ou

-+hl F. prng-yrn

TfF trng-mao

JIlEq wu{n en

E E chi-ssrl

,Qf k6ng-wu

$ft hsin-wei

f ft j6n-sh6n

ZFE k'ui ',u
trF ll chra-hsu

L 2. rhat

E'T ping-ar:

Tx. ting-ch ou

JXF_ wu-yrng

E,9! chi-mao

rFF kdng-ch'6n

+tr, nstn-ssu

f f j6n-wu

jfft k'ui-wei

F * chia-sh6n

/ vq t-\nteH ,tu

fr.F! ping-hsi

TZ nng-nai

;!f wu-?n

3 L chi ch'ou

frf; k0ng-yin

+ 4J nsn-mao

fF j€n-ch'6n

jf I k'ui-ssn

1804 1864 1924 1984

1805 1865 1925 1985

1806 1866 1926 1986

1807 1867 1927 1987

1808 1868 1928 1988

1809 1869 1929 1989

1810 1870 1930 1990

1811 1871 1931 1991

ft1; ft721s321ss2
i A^^ < 

^a^

1814 1874 1934 1994

1815 1875 1935 1995

1816 1876 1936 1996

1817 1877 1937 1997

1818 1878 1938 1998

1819 1879 1939 1999

1820 1880 1940 2000

1821 1881 1941 2001

1822 1882 1942 2002

1823 1883 1943 2003

1824 1884 1944 2004
'1825 1885.1945 2005

1326 1936 .i94e 
2C06

1827 1887 1947 2007
'1828 1888 1948 2008

1829 1889 1949 2009

1830 1890 1950 2010

1831 1891 1951 2011

1832 1892 19522012

1833 1893 1953 2013

+it cnta-wu

-+L^ rwel

6'F ping-sh3n

TE ting-yu

diBi wu-hsu

d.*. chi'hai

FT k6ng-?n

*X hsin-ch ou

f F jOn-yin

fr fli k ui-nac

FE chia-ch'On

Z 3 i-ssn

tr] + prng-wu

J ;K Ing-wet

dZ F wu-sh6n

J fr nhr ritr
LJ l= vr I' yu

ftfi kOng-hsu

${ hsin-hai

L1 tAn_Otl

*E k'uich'ou

F E chia-yin

Z1lJ t-mao

EE prng-cir en

T B ting-ssu

JXaf wu-wu

c 
^ 

cnt-wel

il H Keng-snen

*E hsin-vu

=lL len-Snu

*Z k'ui-hai

1774 1834 1894 1954

1775 1835 1895 1955

1776 1836 1896 1956

1777 1837 1897 1957

1778 1838 1898 1958

1779 1839 1899 1959

1780 1840 1900 1960

1781 18/1 1901 1961

1782184219021962

{763-i64r 1903 le6r
1784 1844 19c4 1964

1785 1845 1905 1965

1 786 1 846 1 906 1 966

1787 1847 1907 1967

1788 1848 1908 1968

I 7Cq 1.q10 1 qnq l aAq

1790 1850 1910 1970

1791 1851 1911 1971

1792 1852 191 2 i972

1793 1853 1913 1973

1794 1854 1914 1974

1795 1855 1915 1975

'1 796 1856 1916 1976

1797 1857 1917 1977

i798 1858 1918 1978

'1799 1859 1919 1979

1800 '1860 1920 1980

1801 1861 1921 1981

1802 186219221982

1803 1863 1923 1983

Fig. I The Chinese Cyclical Calendar

A considerable number of Netherlands East Indies
prestamp covers or wrapp€rs can be found with only the
name and place of the recipient, some numerals indtcating
the postage, as well as a postmark of the place of origtn,
sometimes with the words informing postage paid or
posBge due, but without any dates.

Tracing in which particular year such a cover or
wrapper had been forwarded is in general nearly
impossible. The periods of use of the postmark and the

postage rate are all the data we have for that cover or
wrapper.

But because there were already plenty of Chinese in the
various towns throughout the Netherlands East Indies who
rnade use of the postal services for their communication,
on such 'Chinese' covers as above the recipient's name,
town and the date of the letter had been added with
Chinese characters. The year of such a cover is then easily
determined by reading these characters, though in wntten
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script, with the help of the Chinese cyclical calendar

(figure 1).

We can look up in manuals for the period of use of the

particular postmark and for tables of the postal rates from

*ttictt ttte- period of validity of the rate can be found'

Matching tfese two periods we can find the time span in
which the cover or wrapper originates.

With the Clunese ryclical calendar being composed of
a series of firo characters indicating one particular year,

these two characters can be found on the cover or wrapp€r

with the help of the cyclical calendar table in the time span

so derived. However, please note that the Chinese

characters are always wntten in a column and from nght
to left. So turn the cover or wrapper sideways to read the

chinese characters 
,,Month,.

Ur'

i\\

Making the riddle a bit more complicated is the fact

that the gleatet part of such 'Chinese covers' had been

wntten foi some reason or another with one character only

for the year loy the sender, i.e. the first of the possible two

charactirs in combination, like the wrapper of figure 4

from Madion, currently Madiun, in Central East Java and

again to Rembang.

A suggestion is then that we first look for the character

n wluch stands for month' The character precedrng it

is a modifier of ttre month. In tlus case it is fr and the

month becomes the first month of the lunar year' The

dates were ahvays written in a year-monthday sequence'

The month is thus the key-word for finding the year' The

character preceding the modiFrer is f . This particular

v;

character is a part of the following possible combinations
An example hereof is the wrapper of figmre 2 The

detailsare: 
r) 'rv wr'I,l r vr'b."v 

indrcatingtheyear: ff; = rs42' *+ = 1852 and

frf|-, = 1862.

L Sent postage due from Riouw. east coast of Sumatera.

to Rembang, a coastal town in East Java, roughly ,'-
between samarang and sourabaya. ''' '"*"'l ,r *#Mlvtt'.4

2. Postmark "ONGEFRANKEERD reE BRIEF '7 +i* \"1)-
.A ,--,-- --ial ^ -^r^r ^r /Ot \A

RIOUW", red oval, size 40 x 50 mm, wrth a period of

3 trJ:rili:;"Ji'1{*i{!':ii,;;';;" ( ZunBnrtrF'
period 1860-1863 for sealetters \ b rl

. "Yeart'
with two chdracters

Fig. 2 A sealetter wrapper from Rior*, Sumatera, to Rembang, East Java, fonvarded in

1861, postge due 3A cents.

ouyThese periods_ofuse define a time span of 1855-1863 W
Looking up ttre Chinese years in this span of time in the

cyclicafcaiendartablewefindthecharacters +tr Fig.3 Postmark ONGEFRANKEERD/ZEE BNEF/
whichcorrespondtotheyear 1861. RIOUI4/

IFN
",''aF''
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This wrapper has furthermore the following details:

1. Rate 40 which was 10 duiten, prepai{ a rate effective
for single letters between these towns during 18,t8-
1859.

2. PostmarK FRANCO RESIDP MADION with
posthorn, oval, size 40 x 50 mm, red, period of use
1848-1862 (see figure 5).

These periods of use give a time span of 1848-1859.

Matching this time span with any of the above three
combinations of the Chinese characters, we find that it
correlates to the year 1852.

Simple, even for non-Chinese readers, isn't it?

Fig. 5 Postmark FV4NCO,RESIff A.IADON with posthorn

Fig. 4 lilrapper sent from Madion, East Java, to Rembang, Central Java in 1852, prepaid 40 duiten.

qvP

\Pi

. -"Year" 1single character
,2
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The LUX Soap Cards of the Netherlands-Indies

by Stuart Leven & WaYne Menuz
(condensed bY Hans Kremer)

(original article appeared in "postal Stationery" (official publication of the United States Stationery Society) of
SePtember-October 200 1 )

In 1933 the Unilever Company opened a soap factory

in Batavia, Netherlands (Dutch) Indies. It produced many

brands of soap for use in the Dutch colony. One of these

brands was LIIX soap. Several years later the company
passed out postal cards with movie stars pictured on them

in an adveriising campaigrr. The LLIX brand of soap, since

the turn of the century. had featured famous people,

usually entertainment stars, in its magazine and other

advertising.

This was an extension of that mode'

For the ad campaign Unilever intended to have pre-

franked postal cards to be given away free with the soap'

The user, postal employees, and the recipient of the card

would all be exposed to the "glamorous' ad. The problem

was that normal govemment issued postal cards were not

suitable for the ad images, and Unilever could not pre-

stamp the cards with its meter, because its date stamp

would not be appropriate for cards that would be used

quite some time after the card was stamped, packaged wtth
tite soap, distributed to stores, purchased, and then used.

A way around was adopted loy the PTT to overcome

these problems. They decided to allow production of
Frinted to Private Order cards locally. Since there were no

stamp dies available in the Dutch Indies, they modified a

meter machine to "print" undated stamp impressions on

the cards supplied to it by the Unilwer company.

ffiG
=F'o l--'qW

pry
ctlx$3%1,*

The cards were franked by the meter frank machine

"BANDOENG / HOOFDBESTUUR P.T.T., At thc CCNTTAI

Post Office or P.T.T, Headquarters in Bandoeng, Iava,
Dutch Indies. The value of three and one half cents is that

of the postcard rate after 1 May 1937. These cards were

ready to be ad&essed and mailed when passed out by the

Unilwer company. The normal circular date stamp center

is blank. The circular date stamp and the denomination
part were both struck at the same time since they were

Lottr part of the same meter machine die. No other use of
frank machine for any other mails in the Netherlands
Indies has ever been recorded.

Large sized card with ad in Dutch.

The back of the cards each had the photograph of a
movie star and a message (each different) in either Dutch
or Indonesian (Malay). The front of the card was divided
in a message and address part. The cards come in two
sizes: 144 x77 mm with the ad only in Dutch, and 125 x
71 mm with the message in Indonesian. On the front side

in the upper left is a message in Dutch stating that the

cards can be used within the Netherlands Indies and to
Holland (The Netherlands), but Holland was droped from
the Malay version in the second line.
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BARBARA STAf\IWYCX
;ata: ( Iletdio Pirtures)

Sajr seneng rckali dengen kefa6dahennja Sabc*n
Wangi Lux.. Soede tentoe, rebab koclir saja s+la-
mania tinggal slgar dan haloer, lanmran \.aeja
tahoenan lamania'..sajr rehloe memakai Sai,c*n
li/angi Lux sibail hrl-i,

WANGI LUX

JEAFI\.IIJIUIR. i . f?r*Laneolaegt: 
"- ,

Lux Toilet Zeep js wonderbaarlijk voor de huid.
lk gebruik het trbuw, want het houdt mijn teint
precies, rsals ik het graag hcb'bon:wil *'fluwtel-

. racht, oflb-er,ispeluk, fris ea alrlj{,Jeugd}9.

LUX..' .TOItHT ZEEP Left: Large sized card with ad in Dutch
Above: Small sized card with ad in Malay
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The dates of usage so far recorded range from

6/2511938 ro 212711940. It is uncertain when the cards

were actually stamped by the PTT, or when the cards were

first available to purchasers ofLIIX soap.

It would appear the set had 12 cards, as the cards each

have a numbsfon the picture side. The recorded cards are

listed below: 
Dutch Indonesian

00801 Loretta Young X X
00802 Miriam HoPkins X
00803 Claudette Colbert X
00804 Carole Lombard X
00805 Grace Moore X
00806 Barbara StanwYck X
00807 lreneDunne X X
00808 JeanParker X
00809 not recorded
00810 Deanna Durbrn X X
00811 Jean Muir X X
00812 number not recorded and may not exist'

There should be no doubt that these cards are

legitimate stationery and not "meter" mail. The fact that

tG "stamp" design was taken ftom that of a meter

machine, iuitably-modified, and not of the standard die

used on over-the+ounter postal cards, was solely the result

of the unavailability ol any other suitable stamp die

locally. The fact that the "stamp" design is undated, and

that t'he cards needed to be cancelled, also confirm their

status as true postal stationery, They are, however, not

listed in any of the standard postal stationery- catalogs of
the Dutch Indies, such as Higgins & Gage or Geuzendam's

catalog,

These cards are not only collected by knowledgeable

postal stationery and Dutch Indies collectors, but also by

ih" lurg" body of collectors of LLIX Soap collectibles

lmagazine ads, unopened boxes of soap, specially

iomilissioned LUX radios and clocls, etc.) In addition,

collectors of meter marks can include these items as

"adjunct" material since the dies are taken from the meter

machines.

These postal stationery cards are extremely rare

because of iheir 'Junk mail" status, and because World

War II amved in itre Outch Indres just a few years after

they were first issued, and philately was not-a high priority

during the Japanese OcCupation. If arytody ca1 3{d
inforiation to our listing it would be appreciated' The

existence of the unconfirmed numbers would be especially

welcome, as well as confirmation of known numbers in a

nott-confitmed language of the advertisement, Lastly, any

deviation from the pattern noted above regarding the two

ffierent srzes would be especially welcome.
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